MALTESE WHITE WINES
House Wine
Tal-Familja

0.5lt
€9.00

1lt
€12.00

37.5cl
€6.50

75cl
€9.50

A fruity, crisp and light white wine.

Dolcino Bianco Medium Dry ~ Girgentina & Moscato
Delicata Winery
Nose and palate full of honeysuckle and lime with a gentle sweetness, hintsof spice that round off this
elegant medium-dry with a long after taste.

€9.50

Palatino Chardonnay
Camilleri Winery
An elegant nose of crisp apples supported by an intense, medium-bodied palate of ripe, fleshy fruit and
melon.

€9.50

Palatino Sauvignon Blanc
Camilleri Winery
Generous notes of exotic fruits and lychees greet the nose with light grassy nuances. An elegant yet
powerful wine of medium palate.

€15.00

“Laurenti” Chardonnay
Camilleri Winery, Malta
Fermented in french oak barriques thus giving it a complex bouquet of ripe fruit with overtones of vanilla
and spices. Fresh on the palate, balanced and long lasting flavours.

€9.50

Cavalli Sauvignon Blanc
Delicata Winery
A fine sharp nose reminiscent of gooseberries. A herbaceous fruity dry white with the varietal
characteristics.

€9.50

Gabrieli Pinot Bianco
Delicata Winery
A fruity flavoured dry white, easy drinking, elegant and slightly floral. As an attractive fruity dry white wine
of great charm and flavour.

Donato Chardonnay
Delicata Winery

€9.50

A dry, medium weight wine with fresh acidity and a long finish.

€9.50

Landini Trebbiano Classico
Delicata Winery
Fresh dry white wine, spritzy and peachy leaving a tingle in the mouth.
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Maltese White Wines contd.,

37.5cl

75cl

Medina~ Chardonnay
Delicata Winery

€8.00

€10.50

€8.00

€10.50

This unoaked full flavoured dry white wine is made entirely from the finest Malta grown, hand-picked
chardonnay grapes.

Medina Chardonnay & Girgentina
Delicata Winery
Dry, light and fresh. Creamy flavours and refreshing crispness.

€10.50

Medina Vermentino Zibibbo
Delicata Winery
An aromatic wine with a delicate floral bouquet made from a skillful combination of two new exciting Malta
grown grape varieties. This delightful, dry, fruit-packed, spicy wine is the result of an interesting blend of
Vermentino and Zibibbo.

€9.00

Caravaggio Chardonnay
Marsovin Winery

€12.50

A refreshingly delightful semi-sparkling wine having a crisp and fruity character. Best enjoyed well chilled.

€12.50

Caravaggio Chenin Blanc Superiore
Marsovin Winery
A dry white wine with aromas reminiscent of apples, peaches and apricots well balanced with refreshing
levels of acidity.

€13.00

1919 Chardonnay Girgentina
Marsovin Winery
A complex bouquet of fresh apple notes married with undertones of tropical papaya.

€12.00

Ulysses Chenin Blanc & Chardonnay
Marsovin Winery
Produced entirely from hand picked grapes harvested in family owned vineyards in Gozo, this medium
bodied dry white wine has a pale lemon bright colour, aromas and flavours of a citrus and stone fruit
character of lemons, limes and peaches. It has a refreshing acidity that is in balance with the fruit flavours.

€18.00

Grand Vin de Hauteville Viognier
Delicata Winery
An elegant, full-flavoured, white wine with good weight and intensity made entirely from the Viognier grape
variety. It has an aromatic, fruity aroma with soft, spicy flavours on the palate and a pleasant long finish.

€16.00

Grand Vin de Hauteville~ Chardonnay
Delicata Winery
Full-bodied, soft, ripe exotic fruit and hints of pineapple. Oak aged, adds depth, complexity to its creamy
flavours, with 'toasty' aroma, spicy herbal overtones.
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Maltese White Wines contd.,

37.5cl

75cl

Isis Chardonnay of Malta
Meridiana Wine Estate

€14.00

€21.00

€9.00

€14.00

€16.00

€24.00

Isis is characterized by fresh tropical fruit flavours. The name Isis recalls the Phoenician goddess of sailors
whose vigilant eye still graces the prow of the Maltese fishing luzzu.

Fenici ~ Vermentino & Viognier of Malta
Meridiana Wine Estate
Fenici is crafted from a delightiful blend of Vermentino and Viognier grapes, resulting in a fresh, natural,
exotic fruit tasting wine.

Antonin ~ Chardonnay
Marsovin Winery, Gozo
This wine has a fine balance of acidity, American oak and soft buttery flavours. Antonin is full and round in
the mouth with aromas of sweet vanilla and burnt toast flavours.

€21.00

Gran Cavalier ~ Sauvignon Blanc
Delicata Winery
A tropical fruit flavoured, dry white wine produced entirely from Malta grown Sauvignon Blanc grapes
handpicked from individual pocket sized vineyards. Before pressing, the grapes are left in contact with the
skins to extract maximum flavor and varietals characteristics. The result is full flavoured, rich, delicious
Sauvignon Blanc.

€21.00

Gran Cavalier ~ Chardonnay
Delicata Winery
Barrel fermented Chardonnay from grapes under the intense Maltese sun. Shining powerful flavours with a
hint of wood of course, but surely well balanced by richness, honey and cream. The fruit is very ripe with just
that right touch of acidity making it a knight of character.

€24.00

Neptunus Vermentino Dok
San Niklaw Estates
A pale yellow wine, the nose neing characterised by intense tropical fruits accompanied by a minerality that
reflects its terroir. Neptunus has a refined palate with a balanced acidity giving an elegant and fresh
enjoyable wine.

GOZO GROWN
Tal-Latini Chardonnay
Ta’ Mena Wines (Ramla Bay)

€9.95

This chardonnay presents a deep yellow colour indicating its fruitness, full body and gozitan character.
Intense and well balanced with a very good after taste.

€19.50

Enchor Chardonnay
Ta’ Mena Wines (Ramla Bay)
Full bodied with hints of tropical fruit and vanilla. The soft-oak taste character renders it to be considered as
a white wine with a red wine structure.
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ITALIAN WHITE WINES
37.5cl
Villa Antinori Bianco ~ Trebbiano, Malvasia, Chardonnay
Antinori, Toscana

75cl
€14.00

The marriage of traditional Tuscan grapes such as Trebbiano and Malvasia, complemented by non-traditional
Chardonnay give birth to an elegant and complex wine, which reflects the territory and characteristic style of
the region. It has an intense floral perfume and a refreshing and well-balanced taste.

€21.00

Bolgheri Vermentino
Antinori – Guado al Tasso, Toscana
This wine is produced from Vermentino grapes from the vineyards of the Guado al Tasso Estate, located in
an area known as the Maremma near Bolgheri. Thanks to a very favorable microclimate which benefits the
proximity of the sea, this is an ideal area to cultivate Vermentino, capable of resulting in wines of great
elegance.

Vernaccia di San Gimignano
Gattavecchi, Toscana

€15.00

The bouquet is intense and penetrating. the flavour is harmonious, with a characteristic bitter almond finish.

€15.00

Sauvignon Blanc
Rocca Bernarda, Friuli
A French variety from the Bordeaux area, Sauvignon Blanc acquires exceptional aromatic expression in Friuli.
This Sauvignon stands out for its balance of aromas and structure. It is a complex, structured and multifaceted wine.

€15.00

Tocai Friulano
Rocca Bernarda, Friuli
Friuli’s most representative white variety. A local grape with intense straw yellow. The delicate nose has
buttery nuances with a faint hint of almonds. The full, alcohol-rich flavour has a dryness enhanced by the
attractive bitter twist in the finish.

€12.00

Santa Cristina Bianco ~ Grechetto and Procanico
Antinori – Santa Cristina, Umbria
Straw yellow in color, the wine’s aromas - which recall orange flowers and sweet spices such as cinnamon are complex and intense. On the palate it is soft and savory and the finish and aftertaste present, once again,
the aromatic notes first felt on the nose.

€18.90

San Giovanni della Sala Orvieto Classico Superiore ~ Procanico, Grechetto, Pinot Bianco, Viognier & Riesling
Antinori – Castello della Sala, Umbria
This wine is the result of a severe selection of grapes coming exclusively from the Castello della Sala Estate. It
is characterized by a rich, soft and full taste. The varieties are those traditional to Orvieto Classico.

Gavi di Gavi
Palladino, Piemonte

€10.50

Intense nose of peach, fresh almonds and melon. The wine has a bit of a chalky grip that gives the wine
balance, adds a mineral note, the fruit is mature but not overripe, hints of pear, nutmeg and tarragon are
coupled with a verve that just makes this wine sing.
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€15.50

Italian White Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Gavi di Gavi ~ Cortese
La Scolca , Piemonte

75cl
€15.00

A traditional Gavi which is vinified from grapes of exuberant young vineyards located in the heart of
Rovereto of Gavi, place worldwide known as the “Gran Cru of Gavi”. Light straw in colour. Delicate fruity
aromas. On the palate it is pleasantly fresh, very dry, balanced acidity with a good length.

Roero Arneis ~ Arneis
Antinori – Prunotto, Piemonte

€17.50

Straw yellow with light green reflections. Intense floral aroma and fruity. Very good structure in balance with
the acidity and a long finish.

€19.00

Pinot Grigio
Santa Margherita, Trentino Alto Adige
The crisp fruity characteristics of the Pinot Grigio are retained in this wine since it comes from the North of
Italy where the climate can be a bit more rigid.

€12.00

Greco di Tufo
Donnachiara, Campania

€18.50

Made with 100% Greco, this wine exhibits aromas and flavors of citrus, apricot and a hint of tropical fruit.
The terrific balance of acidity and minerality makes this a great wine.

€15.00

Falanghina
Vinosia, Campania
Fragrant and fresh. The characteristics are underlined by its unique composition of acidity.

€10.00

Anthilia ~ Catarratto & Ansonica
Donnafugata, Sicilia

€17.00

The wine shows a precise personality linked with extremely ripe and elegant fruit sensations and notes of
yellow peaches and plums. On the palate, dryness and softness unite to remarkable effect.

€18.00

Polena ~ Catarratto & Viognier
Donnafugata, Sicilia
This Viognier blend is light gold in colour. It has an appealing perfume of citrus and stoned fruit, with the
Viognier adding its characteristic peach and apricot aromas. On the palate the wine is fresh but wellstructured, with acacia and exotic fruit characters, offset by a crisp mineral quality.

€9.00

Corvo Glicine
Vini Corvo, Sicilia

€13.00

This lively and light wine is produced from typical Sicilian varieties processed using delicate techniques. The
freshness, flavours and low alcohol levels make this the wine to enjoy at every occasion.

€17.00

La Segreta Bianco
Planeta, Sicilia
Aromas of citrus, pineapple, white peach well balanced between them. Fresh and balanced, successful
balance between acidity, flavor and volume, never excessive. Final full and aromatic.
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Italian White Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Inzolia Lycos IGT
Cantine Pepi, Sicilia

75cl
€15.00

This wine is elegant, intense and has a delicate bouquet with characteristic varietal and citrus nuances. It is
fresh, full-bodied and harmonious with long aromatic persistence.

Maria Costanza ~ Inzolia & Chardonnay
Vini Milazzo, Sicilia
A dry and harmonious wine, with a good acidity, evocative of the aroma sensed by the nose.

€26.00

FRENCH WHITE WINES
Chablis
Lamblin & Fils, Burgundy

€29.00

This wine offers beautiful aromas of white flowers and rich aromas of citrus fruits with an evolution to ripe
fruits. With a good attack in mouth, the fruity flavours are balanced with delicate mineral notes.

€38.00

Pouilly Fuisse`
Bouchard Pere`, Burgundy
Ripe, supple and of medium body, this classic expression of Pouilly-Fuisse shows vibrant Chardonnay fruit
flavours with notes of melon and minerals, gently touché with oak, ending in a fresh, silky finish.

€12.00

La Grande Reserve Muscadet De Sevre et Maine Sur Lie
Domaine Tourmaline, Loire
A bone dry, crisp white wine, made from the Muscadet variety coming from the best area of the Nantais
region and that is fermented on the lees for added depth of flavour.

Pouilly-Fume` ~ Sauvignon Blanc
Joseph Mellot, Loire

€29.00

A powerful, complex nose marked by white fruit ( pears). This wine displays great freshness for this
exceptional vintage. The palate is well-balanced with good length.

€29.00

Sancerre ~ Sauvignon Blanc
Joseph Mellot, Loire
This is a limpid, brilliant wine with a pale golden – yellow colour and green tints. It has a lovely bouquet of
fresh cut grass and displays powerful floral aromas. On the palate it is dry, crisp, balanced acidity and very
refreshing with a remarkable length and finish.

€12.00

Chateau Lamothe Vincent
Bordeaux
Pale lemon-gold colour. Brims with peach, apricot, exotic fruits, gooseberry, citrus and mineral aromas and
flavours. Good balance between acidity and roundness, structured and mouth filling.

€45.00

Chateauneuf du Pape
Mont-Redon
White fruit, floral and citrus aromas introduce a perfect balance between richness and
acidity with intense, ripe fruit and a clean, voluminous finish.
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ALSATIAN WHITE WINES
Riesling
Hugel, Alsace

37.5cl

75cl
€20.00

Captivating nose offers stone fruits, minerals and flowers. Denser on entry, then concentrated, energetic
and harmonious in the middle, with good floral fruit flavors.

€20.00

Gewurztraminer
Hugel, Alsace
Graceful, charming perfume and aromas, from fresh-cut roses to the most mystic of oriental spices. Silky,
supple, soft and seductive, yet still dry and refreshing, it has body and structure, with an aromatic finish of
juicy, flavourful grapes.

GERMAN WHITE WINES
€13.00

Liebfraumilch QBA
Michel Schneider, Rheinhessen
Very light yellow in colour. Very expressive nose of pineapple and peach. On the palate it is semi-dry
(German Style) white wine with luscious fruity aromas.

€14.00

Liebfraumilch “Blue Nun”
Sicher, Pfalz
A medium dry wine that is low in alcohol and that is made from a blend mainly composed of Sylvaner and
Riesling.

SPANISH WHITE WINES
€15.00

Vina Sol
Torres, Penedes~ Spain
An elegant, fresh and fruity wine with fine spicy hints, built around the Parellada variety.

LEBANESE WHITE WINES
€17.00

Blanc de Blanc ~ Ugni-Blanc, Muscat & Clairette.
Domaine Fakra
Rare Blanc de Blancs astounding with its sublime finesse of honey aromas, acacia and cedar.

AMERICAN WHITE WINES
€13.00

Gallo Family Vineyards~ Sauvignon Blanc
E&J.Gallo, California
This is a medium-bodied wine with a crisp acidity and a lively palate. Floral, lemon grass and kiwi aromas
soon give way to tangy flavours of zingy citrus and lime zest that are as refreshing as they are distinctive. Its
clean finish makes this wine a natural choice for casual cuisine.
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American White Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Chardonnay
Green Forest , California

75cl
€13.00

Yellow in colour. A fine complex bouquet of exotic fruits with some vanilla notes. Smooth in the mouth with
a buttery feeling, fruity notes of pear and melon, fine acidity and long lasting.

€13.00

Gallo Family Vineyards~ Chenin Blanc
E&J.Gallo, California
Crisp, fresh, fragrant, easy drinking wine with aromas and flavours of melon, apple and dried jasmine
flowers.

CHILEAN WHITE WINES
€17.00

35 South~ Sauvignon Blanc
Vina San Pedro, Curico Valley
A wine with a greenish yellow colour and a tropical fruit flavour, where guava, pineapple, and papaya
aromas are noteworthy, harmonized with gentle herbal aromas intense, good body and a refreshing finish
with medium acidity.

€15.00

Sauvignon Blanc
Vina Montes, Curico Valley
Pale Yellow in colour, transparent. Fruit aromas with intense notes of peach, pineapple and hints of
goosebarry. On the palate it is fresh, well balanced with a crisp acidity and a lingering finish that makes it
appealing and friendly.

SOUTH AFRICAN WHITE WINES
€14.00

Chenin Blanc
Two Oceans, Western Cape
An elegant wine with aromas of peach, gooseberries and passion fruit. Impressive balance between the
refreshing acidity of the Sauvignon Blanc and the softness of the Chenin Blanc. Dry on the palate, easy
drinking and fruity.

AUSTRALIAN WHITE WINES
€18.00

Chenin Blanc
Brown Brothers, Victoria
Vibrant clarity in the glass. the nose displays prominent tropical fruits with a hint of ripe pears. The wine is
mouth filling with just a hint of sweetness, with excellent fruit weight including hints of tropical fruits and
melon flavours. the wine has a crisp, clean finish.

€15.00

Semillon
McGuigan, South East Australia
A light sunshine colour with a lively aroma of fresh citrus fruit with a delightful rich perfume. A revolutionary
new wine style that is fresh, crisp and lively. It is packed with full of delicious tropical fruit flavours and a
delicate, zippy citrus finish.
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Australian White Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Sauvignon Blanc
McGuigan, South East Australia

75cl
€14.00

Lifted aromas of citrus, tropical fruit and melon follow through to the palate where the fresh fruit flavours
are complemented by touches of vanilla.

€15.00

Weighbridge~ Chardonnay
Peter Lehmann, South Australia
Sourced from premium South Australian vineyards, with a vibrant flavour of peach and citrus in a wellrounded easy drinking style.

NEW ZEALAND WHITE WINES
€22.90

Sauvignon Blanc Single Vinyard Marlborough
Babich Winery, Marlborough
Aromas of lemon with soft herbals make up the bouquet. The palate is complex and lively. Lovely and fresh
Sauvignon Blanc, with a delicious lingering quality.

€35.00

Sauvignon Blanc
Cloudy Bay, Marlborough
Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc is reminiscent of a fresh summer ripe peach, passion fruit, mango and juicy
citrus- sprinkled with fresh fennel and a dash of Pastis. The palate is rich and succulent, with a zesty citrus
and apple-sherbet acidity that leads to a long, lingering, and characteristically crisp finish.

ROSE` WINES
€5.00

Dolcino Rose`
Delicata Winery, Malta

€8.00

A deliciously fruity crisp rose` wine made using the very latest technology that captures and maximizes the
full fruitiness of the grapes used to produce it.

€10.50

Medina~ Grenache
Delicata Winery, Malta
A delightful wine made entirely from the Malta grown red Grenache, the grape with a reputation for a top
quality rose’.

€8.00

Blush
Camilleri Winery, Malta
A fusion of locally grown Merlot and Syrah grapes gives this wine an enticing fragrance of fresh strawberries
and a lightly floral breeze. Relish its dry tang of strawberry crush and delight in its stylish, hip mediumbodied palate.

€14.00

Fenici Rose`
Meridiana Wine Estate, Malta
Fenici Rose’ is crafted from a fruity blend of Malta-grown international varieties, all sustainably farmed and
gently vinified under Meridiana’s exacting standards. The resulting wine is characterised by fresh, natural
red berry flavours.
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Rose` Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Grenache “Odyssey”
Marsovin Winery, Malta

75cl
€12.50

This fine medium bodied Rose` has an intense aroma reminiscent of fresh apple and warm spice.

€7.00

Mateus
Sogrape, Bairrada~Portugal

€13.00

A light, slightly fizzy medium dry rose wine.
Gallo White Zinfandel
Trinchero Estates, California – USA
This white Zinfandel combines crisp refreshment with bright fruit. This wine has flavors of fresh strawberry
and hints of sweet, white peach.

Rose` d’Anjou
Reserve Elyse, Loire~France

€12.50

€10.00

€15.00

Light rose colour with rose reflections. On the nose it has delicate fruity aromas with hints of red berries.
Rose’ D’Anjou is pleasnatly smooth wine with a fresh scent of ripe fruit and balanced acidity that gives its
delicate taste.

€13.00

Blush Zinfadel
Woodbridge-Robert Mondavi, California~U.S.A
Lightly sweet and refreshing, Woodbridge by Robert Mondavi White Zinfadel as delicate fresh fruit character
reminiscent of summer berries and orange blossoms.

MALTESE RED WINES
House Wine
Tal-Familja

0.5lt
€9.00

1lt
€12.00

37.5cl
€7.00

75cl
€9.00

A fruity, round and easy drinking red wine.

La Valette
Marsovin Winery
La Valette is made from various grape varieties, the most evident being Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon. This
fine amalgamation produces a wine with a particular character, full of elegance and finesse. A full-bodied
complex red wine, with a mature, complex bouquet.

€9.50

Palatino~ Tempranillo
Camilleri Winery
This Spanish variety has thrived remarkably well in Malta’s terroir, offering aromas of strawberry syrup with
elements of black olives. The palate shows a vibrant ripe strawberry character with undertones of plum
sustained by soft tannins and a medium body.

€10.50

Medina~ Cabernet Sauvignon
Delicata Winery
A young robust fruity red wine produced entirely from Malta grown Cabernet Sauvignon grapes, with
intense red berry flavours.
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Maltese Red Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Medina~ Syrah
Delicata Winery

75cl
€10.50

The noble Syrah grape performs fantastically under the hot Maltese sun and produces red wines of great
charm and finesse. Modern fermentation techniques and state of the art equipment have been used to
maximize the fruit in this easy drinking, unoaked wine.

Medina Vineyards~ Syrah, Grenache, Carignan
Delicata Winery

€10.50

The fruity robust concentration of the Syrah, the spiciness of the Grenache and the colour and aroma of the
Carignan. Combined they produce this easy drinking, soft, fruity red wine.

€16.00

Gran Vin de Hauteville~ Cabernet Sauvignon
Delicata Winery
This medal winning full-bodied and robust Cabernet Sauvignon with a proven track record offers true
classical varietal character derived from selected handpicked grapes.

€16.00

Gran Vin de Hauteville~ Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon
Delicata Winery, Gozo
A full-bodied, fruit packed blend of Shiraz and Cabernet Sauvignon grapes grown on the idyllic
Mediterranean island of Gozo.

€13.00

1919 ~ Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Gellewza
Marsovin Winery
This full-bodied ruby red wine has intense, complex aromas reminiscent of prunes, cherries and liquorice.

€10.50

Medina Sangiovese
Delicata Winery
A soft, spicy wine with aromas and flavours of red forest fruits mixed with black pepper. Made entirely from
Maltese Sangiovese grapes this medium bodied wine is packed with juicy ripe fruits that make it a good allrounder.

Caravaggio ~ Cabernet Sauvignon
Marsovin Winery

€12.50

A dry, full-bodied, robust red wine with a deep ruby colour, aromas and flavours of a black fruit character of
blackcurrants and blueberries rounded with high levels of tannin.

€8.00

Caravaggio ~ Merlot
Marsovin Winery

€12.50

A medium bodied, dry red wine with a purple, ruby colour with a red soft fruit character of plums and
raspberries, combined with ripe soft velvety tannins.

€12.50

Caravaggio~ Shiraz
Marsovin Winery
A medium bodied, dry red wine expressive of terroir characteristics of a black fruit character of blackberry
with a complex black peppery and mineral bouquet rounded with soft, ripe tannins.
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Maltese Red Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Syrah “Ulysses”
Marsovin Winery, Gozo

75cl
€10.50

A full bodied ruby red wine that is very delicate on the palate, with soft tannins and fruity aromas
reminiscent of raspberries and plums.

€15.00

Laurenti ~ Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
Camilleri Winery
The wine has a clean, medium to pronounced nose with elements of cherries, red berries and forest fruits
with hints of dried fruits. The palate is of medium to full bodied structure with balanced acidity and soft
tannins, more evident towards finish.

€24.00

Cheval Franc
Marsovin Winery
wine is medium bodied with peppery and herbaceous aromas that are typical characteristics of the Cabernet
Franc grape variety.

€15.00

Antonin
Marsovin Winery

€25.00

Antonin Noir is a red wine based on Merlot blended with Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc. Fruity
characteristics of cherries, blackcurrants and blueberries make this wine enjoyable in its youth while the 12
months ageing in French oak barrels gives it a velvety finish on the palate and excellent ageing potential.

€22.00

Marnisi
Marsovin Winery
It is a full-bodied complex red wine of great character with a strong Mediterranean terroir. The limited
quantities produced are aged in French oak barriques for 12 months. Enjoy aromas of spice, raspberry,
cherry, currant, fresh herbs and a touch of oak. Its strong structure and backbone gives it the potential to
age well.

Contrada Syrah DOK
San Niklaw Estate

€31.00

Complex and multifaceted with dark red fruit notes and spice on a background of elegant oak aromas. A rich
mouthfeel with concentrated spicy fruit balanced delicately with oak aromas and soft tannins giving a ripe
and round mouthful of delicious mediteranean warmth.

€28.00

Dispatch Sangiovese DOK
San Niklaw Estate
Ruby red in colour, this is an elegant wine aged in Frenck oak. On the nose and on the palate one can notice
generous red fruit notes intertwined with herby and spicy notes.

€9.00

Fenici ~ Merlot and Syrah of Malta
Meridiana Wine Estate
Fenici Syrah & Merlot is crafted from a tasteful blend of Syrah and Merlot grapes resulting in a soft ripe
cherry-plum and peppery spice flavor enhanced by light oak nuances.
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€14.00

Maltese Red Wines contd.,

37.5cl

75cl

Melqart ~ Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
Meridiana Wine Estate

€16.00

€23.00

€19.00

€25.00

€16.00

€27.00

Made from an artful blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot grapes, Melqart is characterised by mellow
ripe berry flavours.

Bel ~ Syrah
Meridiana Wine Estate
Made from Syrah grapes, Bel is characterised by soft, silky, prune and peppery spice flavours.

Nexus ~ Merlot
Meridiana Wine Estate
Made from Merlot grapes, Nexus is characterised by tender, ripe, cherry plum flavours.

€36.00

Celsius ~ Cabernet Sauvignon “ Reserve”
Meridiana Wine Estate
Made from longer-aged Cabernet Sauvignon, Celsius is characterised by mature, chocolate-blackcurrant
flavours.

€9.50

Palatino ~ Cabernet Franc
Camilleri Winery
This Cabernet Franc is a multi-faceted wine with bright fruit flavors, layers of mineral and spice. The fruit
tends toward intense layers of blueberry, pomegranate and loganberry, backed by racy minerality, vibrant
acidity and understated spices The finish lingers for minutes.

€28.00

Gran Cavalier ~ Merlot
Delicata, Malta
These Malta grown Merlot grapes and handpicked from individual pocket sized vineyards. This full bodied,
elegant robust red wine has been matured and softened in French Oak Barriques.

Gran Cavalier ~ Syrah
Delicata, Malta

€28.00

This lush and forward but approachable full- bodied Malta grown Syrah varietal irrefutably trumpets a proud
and wilful personality. Intensity and complexity on a roaring nose are followed by bold, spicy and gutsy
flavours of slightly sour black fruits and finesse.

€150.00

Grand Maitre “ Jean Parisot de la Valette” 2003
Marsovin, Malta
The 2003 vintage was characterised by an above average water rainfall that generally provided strength and
vigour to the vines in view of the 2004 vintage. The average temperatures of the summer were well above
the averages of the previous year.
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ITALIAN RED WINES

37.5cl

Barbera d’Asti
Castello del Poggio, Piemonte

75cl
€15.00

Cherry and earthiness on the nose, followed by cocoa. Nice fresh acidity on the palate.
Clean flavours with a nice finish.

€17.00

Barbera D’Alba “Prunotto” DOC ~ Barbera
Antinori – Prunotto, Piemonte
Ruby red with violet hues. Vinous, floral (rose) fresh ripe fruit with spicy due to the passage of wood. Full
and harmonious taste.

€51.95

Barolo “Prunotto” DOCG ~ Nebbiolo
Antinori – Prunotto, Piemonte
This Barolo is matured for two years in French oak casks and is bottled and aged for one year. This wine has
a garnet red color with ample and complex aromas of violets and berry fruit. It has a good structure and
body which compliments a velvety and very well balanced flavour .

€35.00

Barolo
Bersano, Piemonte
Terrific aromas of crushed flowers and berries, with hints of cherries. Full bodied, with silky tannins and a
clean, focused finish.

€14.00

Primitivo del Salento
Vinosia, Apulia
The grapes grown in this climate mature fully giving a wine of ample and various spectrums of fragrances:
woodland, intense drops of blackberry coloured with crushed damsons.

€10.00

Salice Salentino Riserva
Leone de Castris, Apulia

€18.00

Wine obtained from 90% Negramaro and 10% Malvasia grapes. Ruby red in colour with garnet red
reflections upon ageing. Intense, delicate bouquet; dry harmonious and warm flavour.

Merlot dei Terre di Chieti “Tramonto”??????

€10.50

Fragrant aromas of red berries, soft round fruit flavours and a smooth stylish finish.

€10.50

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo “Tramonto”
Citra Vini, Abruzzo
Intense, with pleasant fruit bouquet. A full bodied and lingering wine capable of ageing.

€25.00

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo “ Caroso”
Citra Vini, Abruzzo
Montepulciano. Intense, charming, with mulberry and sour cherry hints. Remarkably complex scents, with
balsamic and fruity aromas combined with spicy notes. Elegant and powerful, endowed rich and tannic, with
distinct notes of red mulberry fruit together with spice and liquorice scents and a complex persistent finish.
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Italian Red Wines contd.,

37.5cl

75cl

Valpolicella Classico
Azienda Bennati, Veneto

€10.00

€15.00

Ruby red in colour. Fragrant nose with an elegant and fruity aroma, reminiscent of cherries. On the palate it
is dry, fruity, easy drinking, low in tannins with a good finish.

€24.00

Campo Fiorini Rosso del Veronese IGT
Masi, Veneto
Rich, smooth and velvety; very approachable and versatile with food.

€60.00

Costa Sera Amarone della Valpolicella Classico
Masi, Veneto
Proud, majestic, complex and exuberant: this is Masi's gentle giant. A benchmark for the Amarone category,
which, together with Barolo and Brunello, makes up the aristocracy of the Italian wine world.

€15.00

Bardolino Classico
Azienda Bennati, Veneto
Elegant fruity aromas of young fresh fruits. Light bodied on the palate, dry, fruity, low in tannins with a good
aftertaste.

Vino dei Cavalieri
Castello di Magione, Umbria

€15.00

The name means literally “wine of the knights”, and this wine was created as a tribute to the knights of
Malta. It is full- bodied with enormous class. Ruby red in colour with purple reflexes, the nose is fine and
elegant, with an ample, delicate bouquet. Very soft on the palate, its sweetness and complexity are
impressive.

Santa Cristina Rosso
Antinori, Toscana

€8.00

€14.00

€12.00

€22.00

€10.00

€15.00

The wine is ruby red in color with purple highlights and its aromas are ample and intense with notes of red
fruit, particularly cherries and raspberries. The flavors are soft and balanced, the finish characterized by
suppleness of tannins and persistence of fruit, both of which contribute to its pleasurable, easy-drinking
personality.

Villa Antinori Rosso
Antinori, Toscana
Villa Antinori Rosso is a delicious Sangiovese blend. It has an Intense ruby red colour with aromas of red
berries and vanilla notes. This delicious harmonious and stylish fruit driven blend was placed in oak for
twelve months and then in bottle for at least eight months prior to release.

Rosso di Montalcino
Gattavecchi, Toscana

(0.5ltrs.)

Penetrating and fruity bouquet with delicate hints of spice. the flavour is smooth, balanced and rich in noble
tannins, with just the right acidity
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Italian Red Wines contd.,

37.5cl

75cl

Vino Nobile di Montalcino
Gattavecchi, Toscana

€15.00

€22.00

(0.5ltrs.)

Intense yet delicate with hints of ripe plum blended with notes of spice.The flavour is
rich,harmonious,complex and elegant.

€20.00

Vino Nobile Di Montalcino Riserva Dei Padri Serviti
Gattavecchi, Toscana

€30.00

(0.5ltrs.)

The bouquet is penetrating and infused with spices and wild berries. The flavour is generous, complex and
rich in well developed aromas, with an elegant persistance.

€25.00

Rosso di Montalcino
Banfi, Toscana
Intense, fresh, fruity with typical varietal characteristics of violet, cherry and plum. the taste is gentle, wide,
soft, with surprising length.

€50.00

Brunello di Montalcino
Tenuta La Poderina, Toscana
Considered to be something of a modernist because of the use of methods that are strictly speaking not very
traditional, such as use of smaller casks instead of the big Slovenian oak vats. Still La Poderina is rated among
the best. Maybe just a question of taste.

Chianti
Ruffino, Toscana

€10.00

€16.00

€15.00

€25.00

A wine with a clean, fresh, fruity aroma that is very dry, full of flavour, well balanced, and with a firm after
taste.

Chianti Classico Riserva
Banfi, Toscana

(0.5ltrs.)

Delicate nose with elements of cherries and spices. The palate is characterized from a strong acidity and a
tannic element that is present

€12.00

“Santa Maria Dei Servi” Rosso
Gattavecchi, Toscana
A delicate and rich bouquet, with scents that are characteristic of the grape varieties. The flavour is pleasing
and fresh, with a delightful smoothness.
“Parceto” Vino Nobile Di Montepulciano

€50.00

Poggio alla Sala, Toscana
Intense, spicy and elegant; the flavour is dry, warm and rich with developed aromas.

€23.00

Cerasuolo di Vittoria
Planeta, Sicilia
Red with purple and pink hue. Typical of wines produced in the Vittoria area. Fruity, reminiscent of red
berries, strawberries, cherries, figs, ginger and fruit drops. Very distinctive, this is the wine that best
highlights the characteristics of the terroir. The tannins are never overpowering. Supple with a long finish
due more to its freshness than its concentration.
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Italian Red Wines contd.,

37.5cl

75cl

Sedara
Donnafugata, Sicilia

€10.00

€18.00

The ruby-red color is rounded out by lively garnet reflections. The impact on the nose is intense with
sensations of tobacco, spices and mineral notes. In the mouth, the wine is balanced with fruity flavors,
mainly blackberries and cherries. Persistent finish.

Sherazade ~ Nero D’Avola & Syrah
Donnafugata, Sicilia

€22.00

A concentrated ruby red colour with glints of violet. The olfactory profile opens into an array of sensations
which flit between fruity, balsamic and mineral tones, among which hints of currants, sour cherries and
blackberries stand out, followed by a sweet hint of cocoa. A full-bodied wine, which floods the palate with a
gentle and persuasive structure. The tannins crown the equilibrium of the wine.

€70.00

Mille E Una Notte ~ Nero D’Avola
Donnafugata, Sicilia
A noble version of Nero d'Avola with a dense ruby-red colour. The enthralling bouquet calls attention to
mature and sweet but not cooked scents and balsamic and floral notes of violets with a light trace of tobacco
at the close. A wine with a big structure and a remarkable personality.

€17.00

“La Segreta” Rosso
Planeta, Sicilia
Ruby red with purple reflections bursting with fruit; mulberry, plum and ripe pomegranate. delicate
mediterranean spices.

€17.50

“Chiaramonte” Nero D’Avola
Firriato, Sicilia
Extraordinarily round and complete, with natural and effortless balance of tannin and acidity, structure and
length.

Maria Costanza IGT
Maria Costanza, Sicilia

€30.00

Notes of fresh mint, very ripe and red fruits. Clean, full-bodied, strong and silky tannic structure.

€25.00

“Tanca Farra” Alghero
Sella e Mosca, Sardinia
A wine made from Cabernet Sauvignon and Cannonau (Grenache). Full mature and fruity, full- bodied, dry,
balanced harmonious, with an elegant structure of tannins with an oak finish. A wine that ages very well.

€18.00

Cannonau di Sardegna “ Riserva”
Sella e Mosca, Sardinia
Slightly ‘gamey’ in its first year, it matures into an elegant and complex bouquet with a distinct aroma of
violets. Warm, dry and harmonious, with plumy fruit flavours and oak overtones. Matured 3 years in large
Slavonian oak.
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FRENCH RED WINES

37.5cl

Chateau Lamothe Vincent, Bordeaux

75cl
€12.00

Brims with peach, apricot, exotic fruits, gooseberry, citrus and mineral aromas and flavours. Good balance
between acidity and roundness, structured and mouth-filling. Long on the finish.

€18.00

Chateau Tartugiere, Medoc
Deep ruby colour with garnet tinges. Good and intense on the nose with an elegant and fruity bouquet of
cassis. On the palate it is full-bodied, fruity with notes of blackcurrants

€24.00

Mouton Cadet
Saint Emilion, Bordeaux
The bouquet is rich and complex, developing aromas of fruit. The palate is well-structured and fruity with
pleasant tannins.

€50.00

Chateau St.Georges-Cote-Pavie Gran Cru Classe 1995
Saint Emilion, Bordeaux
This is a wine with a dark dress, but very elegant, the mouth is coated and mineral but very elegant. On the
palate the tannins are much appreciated and exhibit a massive display of richness.

€15.00

Beaujolais
Domaine de Loup, Burgundy
Ruby red in colour. Fresh fruity aromas reminiscent of cherries. On the palate the wine is dry, very fruity and
easy-drinking.

€55.00

Nuits Saint Georges
Faiveley, Burgundy
The nose of this Nuits-Saint-Georges opens with grilled-toasted notes, before revealing a few discreet
aromas of exotic fruits. It is fine and elegant on the palate. The black fruit tastes go nicely together with
woody hints giving charm and finesse.

€45.00

Chateauneuf du Pape
Mont-Redon, Rhone
The Chateau Mont-Redon Chateauneuf du Pape Rouge has a pleasant violet dark hue. The nose shows great
complexity with blackberries fruits and toasted aromas. The mouth starts with a dense and firm but very
classic tannic structure that will require several years of patience. It still remains that this wine is very wellbalanced and finishes on liquorice and smoky hints.

Cotes du Rhone
Francois Jeantet, RhoneValley

€15.00

Intense red colour, this full-bodied wine displays rich tannins with touches of fresh red and black fruits with
spicy flavours on the palate.
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€20.00

SPANISH RED WINES
Sangre de Toro
Torres, Catalunya~ Spain

37.5cl

75cl

€10.00

€15.00

Characterized by complex Mediterranean aromas and notes of spices, soft red fruits and liquorice.

€52.00

Cabernet Sauvignon “Mas La Plana”
Torres, Penedes ~ Spain
Wonderfully intense bouquet typical of this vineyard: hints of cranberries, cherries and truffles, with an
incense – like quality developed during ageing in wood. Full, elegant and pronounced aftertaste.

€15.00

Rioja Tinto
Navajas, Rioja
Delicate fruity aromas with notes of vanilla. On the palate it is dry, medium-bodied with velvety tannins,
mouth-watering acidity. Clean, flavourful finish. Stylish and elegant.

€18.00

Rioja Crianza
Navajas, Rioja
Pronounced aromas of vanilla with notes of caramel. On the palate the wine is dry, full-bodied, elegant,
strong spicy vanilla impressions coming from oak ageing.

LEBANESE RED WINES
€16.00

Les Breteches
Chateau Kefraya, Bekaa Valley
Bouquet reminiscent of red fruit jam that turns to reveal subtle spicy complexity notes. round, elegant and
fine.

Chateau Musar
Chateau Musar

€48.00

Spicy red fruits, cedar with deeper plum notes. Generous red and black fruits follow through to the palate.
good acidity,silky tannins.

AMERICAN RED WINES
€13.00

Cabernet Sauvignon
E & J.Gallo, California
This Cabernet Sauvignon demonstrates satisfying flavours of blackberry and black currant. The fruit is
balanced by just the right amount of oak for a soft, smooth mouth feel.

€13.00

Ruby Cabernet
E & J.Gallo, California
Full – bodied and layered with flavours of dark berry fruit, the rich palate of this wine is also highlighted by
spicy notes of black pepper and a hint of herbs. Sierra Valley Ruby Cabernet exhibits a lustrous, jewel – like
colour in the glass and pairs well with a variety of foods.
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American Red Wines contd.,

37.5cl

Merlot
E & J.Gallo, California

75cl
€13.00

A medium – bodied wine, this Merlot is a fruit – forward wine, rich in black cherry and dark plum flavour.
Well – structured tannins, elegant but tightly woven, keep the deep palate in balance and provide for a
lingering finish.

Zinfandel
E & J.Gallo, California

€13.00

Expresses a jammy fruit and black cherry character, and an underlying spicy fruit aroma. The wine is medium
to full-bodied, with a well-structured texture and tannins providing balance.

ARGENTINEAN RED WINES
€15.00

Malbec Reserva
Kaiken, Mendoza
Of a deep violet colour, warm on the nose, with notes of ripe fruit and traces of tobacco and butterscotch.
On the palate it displays intensity, with strong, fleshy tannins; while at the same time juicy and enveloping;
with a long, persistent finish,

€15.00

Malbec Riserva
Finca Flinchmann, Mendoza
A concentrated, deep-violet, cherry-flavoured oak aged Malbec. It has remarkable complexity and length,
due to the careful selection of grapes in the vineyard and again in the winery.

CHILEAN RED WINES
€18.00

35 South Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva
San Pedro, Lontue Valley
Fresh blackberries, with overtones of mint and vanilla. Full – bodied and bursting with sweet, ripe red berry
fruit. Well – balanced with good weight and soft tannins.

€15.00

Casillero del Diablo ~ Shiraz
Concha y Toro, Central Valley
Bright, dark and deep purple. Blackberries, dark plums, black cherries with hints of spices, cedar and
American oak. Round and mouth filling with ample smooth tannins finishing with a lively acidity and a good
balance between the range of flavours.

€15.00

Merlot
Vina Montes, Colchagua Valley
It is a fruity, expressive wine. Evident notes of raspberries and hints of blackberries, that combines very well
with typical spiciness of the variety. This is a wine with a good balance of tannins and acidity, giving at the
end a friendly, soft wine. Long and pleasant finish

€15.00

Cabernet Carmenere “Limited Selection”
Vina Montes, Colchagua Valley
With beautiful and intense ruby red colour. It has a very elegant aroma with notes of chocolate, coffee and
also of vanilla and butterscotch.
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NEW ZEALAND RED WINES

37.5cl

Pinot Noir Marlborough
Babich Winery, Marlborough

75cl
€24.00

Aromas of wild strawberry and cherry. Dark cedar notes with a hint of mint and dried herbs. Ripe, medium
weight and good volume with fine tannins and spicy length - finishing with dark fruits and savoury cedar.

AUSTRALIAN RED WINES
€18.00

Shiraz
Brown Brothers, South Eastern Australia
A deep brilliant ruby red colour, this medium – bodied wine exhibits aromas of cherry and plum fruits
interwoven with subtle oak, spice and pepper. The aromas follow through to the palate, which has rich fruit
intensity with lingering flavours of pepper and spice, balanced oak treatment, good acidity and fine tannins.

€16.00

Weighbridge ~ Cabernet, Merlot
Peter Lehmann, Barossa
Medium bodied with the classical structure of Cabernet Sauvignon overlaid with the softness of Merlot.

€15.00

Shiraz
McGuigan, Limestone Coast
Profound nose of mulberry and raspberry fruit characters are augmentated with subtle chocolate aromas
along with sweet lifted vanilla. A rich full-bodied wine with ripe fruit and firm tannins.

SOUTH AFRICAN RED WINES
€17.00

Pinotage
Simonsig, Stellenbosch
Deep black cherry hue with a Persian undercoat. Voluptuous nose displaying sweet raspberry aromas
intertwine with layers of delicious plum and berry fruit. The quality and evolution of the tannins preserve the
sweet charming flavours leaving a dry finish, capturing the unique natural flavours of Pinotage.

€15.00

Shiraz
Two Oceans, Western Cape
A lively ruby, medium-bodied wine with aromas of berries and spices on the nose and ripe fruit backed by
soft tannins on the palate.

WINES BY THE GLASS
House Wine White or Red
Chardonnay
Cabernet Sauvignon or Merlot or Shiraz
Foreign Wine : Corvo Glicine White
Foreign Wine: Primitive Red
Prosecco: Gancia
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Glass
€3.50
€3.50
€3.50
€4.50
€4.50
€5.00

SPARKLING WINES & CHAMPAGNE

37.5cl

Gellewza Frizzante
Delicata, Malta

75cl
€11.50

A fruity, crisp, semi-sparkling medium dry rose made entirely from the Maltese indigenous grape. Its
constant stream of fizz pushes up strawberry bouquet and flavour.

€17.00

Prosecco Valdobiadene
Bortolomiol, Veneto Italia
Pale yellow color with very fine persistent bubbles. Delicate and pleasant fruit bouquet; great taste of
almonds and pears.

€12.00

Prosecco Extra Dry
Giustiniani, Veneto, Italia

€17.00

Made from the finest prosecco grapes. Pale white colour, fresh and fruity flavour.

€15.00

Asti Spumante
Cinzano, Piedmont ~ Italy
A sparkling wine made in Piedmont from the Moscato grape that is low in alcohol and medium dry.

CHAMPAGNE
€30.00

Brut “Imperiale”
Moet et Chandon, Champagne ~ France

€50.00

Brut Imperiale is a balanced assemblage of the three grape varieties used in Champagne, disclosing a
succession of elegant and harmonious sensations.

DESSERT WINES
€10.50

Sauternes
Marsovin, Malta
A pleasantly sweet aromatic wine made from a blend of Mediterranean Grape varieties.

€12.50

“Caravaggio” Moscato
Marsovin, Malta
A luscious medium sweet wine with typical aromatic fruit of orange blossom and intense grapey aromas,
with hints of peaches and apricots. It has a refreshing acidity on the palate with good concentration of fruit,
structure and balance.

€15.00

Moscato d’Asti “Nivole”
Michele Chiarlo, Piemonte~ Italy

€25.00

The colour of this wine is deep yellow; the aroma is fruity and lingering, reminiscent of acacia flowers. In the
mouth it is aromatic, entirely matching the taste of the grape.

€17.00

“La Gatta” Moscato D’Asti
Terre da Vino, Piemonte ~ Malta
Fragrant with hints of fresh fruit. sweet, soft, delicate with good persistence.
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